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President's Report | Rapport du président
A Word from the President
A report from Ron Richards, President of Storytellers of Canada - Contuers du Canada.

***
/

Un mot du président et de la viceprésidente
Un rapport de Ron Richards, présidente de Storytellers of
Canada - Conteurs du Canada.
Click here to read Ron's Report
Cliquez-içi pour le message complet

A message from our Vice-President, Elinor
Benjamin:
A message from Elinor Benjamin, Vice-President of
Storytellers of Canada-Conteurs du Canada
***

Un message de notre vice-présidente, Elinor
Benjamin :
Un message de Elinor Benjamin, vice-présidente de
Storytellers of Canada - Conteurs du Canada.
Click here to read Elinor's message
Cliquez içi pour sa message complet

News | Des Nouvelles
There's a Crack in Everything - A Storytelling Concert

Thursday June 4, 2020
2PM Pacific, 3PM Mountain, 4pm Central, 5PM Eastern, 6PM Atlantic, 6:30 PM
Newfoundland
Hosted by Lynn Torrie with Anita Best, Comfort Adesuwa Ero, Jeffery Canton, Judith Poirier,
Louise Profeit-LeBlanc, and Sarah Abusarar
Directed by Stéphanie Bénéteau and Mariella Bertelli
Register at tinyurl.com/yabc9js7
This is a Pay What You Can concert to support the work of Storytelling Artists in Canada.
/

Donate at canadahelps.org/en/dn/13209

A word from our editors...
We are interested in knowing about your
Storytelling Experiences whether they be by
Zoom (or other videoconferencing service),
or in person if and when social distancing
is lifted.
Approximately twenty-nine storytelling
groups are listed in the SC-CC Directory: The
Newsletter Team would love to add your articles to a ‘summer edition’ of Tell all - Dis tout.

/

We invite representatives of these groups to contact us about submitting stories about their
online experiences. We also request storytellers and/or listeners that have provided and
supported the technological aspects of running and ensuring smooth online storytelling
experience to write about their hands-on wisdom gained.
Click here to read their full message
***

Un mot de la part de votre équipe de l'infolettre…
Nous aimerions savoir si vous comptez poursuivre vos activités de conte via Zoom (ou tout
autre service de visioconférence) ou les reprendre en personne si et quand les mesures de
distanciation sociale seront levées.
Notre répertoire en ligne regroupe près de trente associations/groupes, auxquels l'équipe de
l'infolettre fait aujourd'hui appel pour l'édition estivale de Tell All – Dis Tout : nous invitons
les représentants de ces associations à communiquer avec nous pour partager leurs
expériences en matière de conte virtuel. Nous aimerions aussi avoir le point de vue de
conteurs et/ou auditeurs ayant fourni un support technique pour l'organisation et le bon
déroulement de ces rencontres en ligne. Quelles compétences pratiques en avez-vous
retirées ?
Cliquez-içi pour le message complet

IN MEMORIAM Donnetta Stewart
Feb 28, 1934 – April 3, 2020
“Just a little sweet to follow dinner to let my mouth know
the meal is over”. A phrase that was heard quite often in
the Stewart household. Growing up with Donna, her
children experienced her deft hand at pastry dough. They
were lucky in other ways too. Their mother had been
born in North Vancouver, B.C. The first born of seven
children, Donna soon learned how to take care of
children younger than her. One tool she used frequently
was the telling of stories."
Click here to read the full tribute to Donna, written by
Don Verger

IN MEMORIAM Rita Grimaldi, d. March 28, 2020
"Rita Grimaldi, my friend and storytelling mentor, died unexpectedly on the evening of
March 28th, 2020. When I first approached Rita to write about her storytelling experiences
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with masks, she declined. She said she was a very
private individual and did not wish to share
snippets of her personal life or thoughts. She said
she could sometimes be awkward and clumsy
with her written words, so anything she’d write
would perhaps not adequately convey the power
of her masks to connect with audiences. Finally,
Rita said she was skeptical about whether anyone
would be interested in what she had to say about
this unique genre of storytelling."
Click here to read the full tribute to Rita, written
by Don Herald

Canadian Storytelling Day Deadline
This year’s theme is Land of Legends~ Stories We Share,
and once again, SC-CC is supporting this event with
Canadian Storytelling Day grants. The application forms
and criteria for submitting proposals can be found on the
SC-CC website in the members area. The deadline for
proposals is June 15, 2020 and we hope to notify successful
applicants by August 31, 2020.
On the website, you will also find a story that we hope everyone will include in their CSD
program. The story selected by the committee is La Chasse Galerie, submitted by Marva
Blackmore.
Let’s all make this Canadian Storytelling Day a “legendary” event!
Click here to read the full message
***

Date limite pour déposer une demande de subvention pour la
Journée nationale du conte
L'édition de cette année aura pour thème : « Une terre de légendes, des histoires partagées
». SC-CC appuie une fois encore cet événement en offrant des subventions. Vous trouverez
les formulaires de candidature et les critères d'admissibilité sur notre site, dans la Zone
Membre. La date limite de dépôt des candidatures est le 15 juin 2020, et nous espérons
pouvoir informer les candidats retenus d'ici le 31 août 2020.
Vous trouverez également sur le site un récit que, nous l'espérons, vous mettrez tous au
programme de vos activités de la JNC. Il s'agit de La Chasse Galerie, un conte proposé par
Marva Blackmore et choisi par notre comité.
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Ensemble, faisons de cette Journée nationale du conte un événement de légende!
Cliquez-içi pour le message complet

SC-Radio-CC: Updates from Danica and Cindy!

Are you listening? Tune into SC-Radio-CC for fabulous stories and songs that are available
24/7. Danica has been busy monitoring and updating the content of the our wonderful ondemand streaming radio. Please tell others the ‘story’ of our station, and invite people to
listen. SC-Radio-CC is online for everyone in the world! storytellers-conteurs.ca/en/SCRadio-CC.html
Coming in June!
Click here to read their full message
***

SC-Radio-CC : Nouvelles de Danica et Cindy!
Êtes-vous à l'écoute? Branchez-vous sur SC-Radio-CC pour écouter des histoires et des
chansons fabuleuses quelle que soit l'heure! Danica s'occupe de gérer et actualiser le
contenu de notre merveilleuse radio en continu « à la carte ». Partagez la bonne nouvelle et
invitez vos amis à se connecter. SC-Radio-CC est en ligne pour le plaisir du monde entier!
storytellers-conteurs.ca/fr/SC-Radio-CC.html
À venir en juin!
Cliquez-içi pour sa message complet

News regarding English online events: A Sampling
storytellers-conteurs.ca/en/events-calendar/online-events.html
/

To make this list comprehensive your contributions about
upcoming and continuing online gatherings are most
welcome.
Click here for a PDF listing of upcoming events!

Conference | Congrès
A message from Marva Blackmore, 2020/2021 Conference Committee
Chair
"I am looking at my calendar and realizing we would only
be a week and a half from Conference. We should have
been incredibly busy. What a difference a few months
makes. Just as we were about to put the push on for
selling Conference 2020, individual workshops, and
concert tickets on Vancouver Island, life came to a
screeching halt."
Click here to read Marva's message
***

Un message de Marva Blackmore, comité organisateur du congrès
2020/2021
"En regardant mon calendrier, je réalise que le congrès aurait dû commencer dans quelques
jours. Nous aurions dû être incroyablement occupés. Que de choses peuvent survenir en
quelques mois! Alors même que nous étions sur le point de lancer notre campagne de vente
de billets pour le congrès 2020, les ateliers individuels et les spectacles sur l'Île de
Vancouver, tout a changé et la vie s'est arrêtée."
Cliquez-içi pour sa message complet

Reports from Regional Reps
Rapports des représentants régionaux
Alberta: Storytelling Alberta
/

From Bethany Ellis
"Storytelling Alberta uses Zoom for both our meetings and
our monthly Tellarounds which is what other storytelling
groups are also using across the country. Sometimes the
video and audio freeze up during a story which is
disappointing and there has been a bit of a learning curve
for our members as we navigate what the mute button
means, for example. Having also participated in an
Ottawa Storytellers on-line Zoom gathering, I can attest
that the same difficulties with Zoom-ing in Ontario exist
with Zoom-ing in Alberta. Storytelling Alberta used to use
Skype but found that Zoom has fewer glitches. I did a virtual storytelling with a classroom
which the teacher set up through something called Google Classroom which worked fine,
but that was for a shorter period of time than the Zoom Tellarounds have been, and
perhaps that had something to do with it."
Click here to read Bethany's full message

Newfoundland: Update from St John’s Storytelling Festival Inc.
From Catherine Wright
"We are collectively feeling our way through an
unprecedented time that both isolates and connects us.
We’re fortunate that storytelling is an artform that can
more easily be shared through a digital platform than
some others."
Click here to read Catherine's full message

Nova Scotia: Storytelling Nova Scotia
From Shirley Godfrey
"Hello from Nova Scotia, May, 2020 It is
interesting how many more opportunities we
have to experience storytelling, and meet tellers,
from far and wide, now that we are forced to
meet through on-line technologies.
Cindy Campbell-Stone organized and hosted the
first story time on-line for the Halifax storytellers
on March 20, using the ZOOM platform. She kept it short, within the 40 minute ZOOM time
on her free personal account, and six of the Storyteller Circle members were able to

/

connect that day. The theme of the day was “Journeys”, in keeping with celebrating World
Storytelling, as well as reflecting our new situation. Linda Winham told us about the day
her daughter Carla, a toddler at the time, walked around their neighbourhood block the
first time, all by herself, and safely arrived home. Jody Myers told us about her walk in
Long Lake Park on an early spring-like day a few days earlier. She had to take a difficult
route to cross the river, and was happy that she had when she saw the beautiful trails
beyond. She made the analogy to people learning to use technology now to deal with
isolation. Elinor told us a sad story of a journey, “A Bedouin's Story.” And Pat shared her
cautionary story of unexpected unpleasantness during a holiday in Florida. All stories of
challenges on journeys."
Click here to read Shirley's full message

Storytelling Together | Propager la Parole
Around Town Tellers - Stories on Friday
"Around Town Tellers (“ATT”) were getting ready to host
Stories on Friday (“SOF”), their monthly storytelling event
on Friday March 13th at the Unitarian Church in Nanaimo.
We meet on the second Friday of each month from
September to June. The spread of coronavirus was picking
up attention in Canada, but few social distancing
guidelines or limits to gatherings were in place.
Click here for the Around Town Tellers full article

Des Contes : Festival Interculturel du Conte de Montréal

/

Les contes resteront en ligne jusqu’à la fin de la période de confinement.
Voici le lien : https://festival-conte.qc.ca/hors-festival/contes-qui-font-du-bien/
Cliquez-içi pour l'article complet

The Montreal Storytellers Guild
“Oysgezoomt” might be a new Yiddish word, which means
“over-exposed to, fatigued by, exhausted from, bored by,
had it with...Zoom!” But you will never hear the words: “Ich
bin azoy oysgezoomt” from many of us in the Montreal
Storytellers Guild. The reason? Zoom has opened up a
whole new online presence and audience for storytellers
and lis-teners alike.
Click here for Montreal Storytellers Guild's the full article

Ottawa Story Tellers Online Swap
"Lights, Camera, Action! Another Tuesday evening, and the
Ottawa Storytellers are online. It is Swap night. Back on
March 11th, Ruth Stewart-Verger and I were making plans,
“what to do if we cannot gather”. We were scheduled to
host a monthly in- house get together, what we call our
Monday Storytalk. During a Storytalk a few people come to our home, and we talk about
story, maybe tell a story we are workshopping. We decided to gather via the internet."
Click here for Ottawa Story Tellers' full report

Victoria Storytellers' Guild Report
"After a difficult telephone conference executive meeting,
we decided to try videoconferencing and tested Webex,
because of its security. In an hour we nine participants
could not all get on. So, we decided to use Zoom, as it
seems easier for neophytes and most people had attended
Zoom sessions for other things, and so had already decided
to assume the security risk involved.
We decided to have a virtual “Stories at Fern St.” which
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replicated our established format for these meetings – two hours with a 15-minute break
and scheduled tellers with a host. We had a moderator, for the technical support required
and a host, who was the MC for the evening.
Click here for the full report from Victoria Storytellers Guild

World Storytelling Day: Birds of a Feather event report
"We had our event as scheduled, as luckily, we got it in
before the Coronavirus shutdowns. Approximately 30
people attended, and we had 9 tellers, both new and
professional.
We covered the "Voyages" theme by highlighting the global
settings for all the stories - from Canada, to China, Egypt,
Greece and India. We told stories about disasters on earth,
wind and water stories."
Click here to read Birds of a Feather's full report (with pictures!)

Le Raconteur / Appleseed Quarterly Rediscovered
Le Raconteur / Appleseed Quarterly redécouvris

A Letter to Canada by Ann Rothfels
Winter, 1999 Vol. 9 No. 4
"The Eastern Townships" is a large area in Quebec between the St. Lawrence River to the
north and the American border to the south. It lies between the Chaudiere and the
Richelieu Rivers. Settlement began in the 1780s but it was officially opened in 1792. Free land
grants attracted twenty thousand New Englanders from the south and five thousand
English and Irish settlers. As the name implies, it was divided into townships (originally
/

ninety-three of them!) as opposed to the French Seigneury
system with its long narrow farms."
Click here to read the full Appleseed Quarterly article
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